Digital Faith Welcomes
The Episcopal Diocese of Southwest Florida.
Grow your community of faith online with us.

- Reduce costs with unique parish websites at no charge
- Increase finances with online giving for stewardship and planned giving
- Leverage the promotional benefits creating a Digital Community
- Build relationships with integrated people and event registry database
- Automatically promote events throughout the diocese
- Live helpdesk support plus continuing education
- How to videos and practical explanations
- Refresher webinars for parishes in need
- Self-help people directory database updating
- Customer training to generate traffic and guide visitors to parishes

Digital Faith’s communications center includes everything you need to create and easily update a highly professional and informative presence on the worldwide web.

Your online community now is supported by the connectional power of your diocese. Instead of multiple stand-alone websites, you have an online community that is interconnected and able to share searchable content with frequent updates from hundreds of contributors. PLUS, each church has their own unique website and can use these powerful interactive tools as well.
flexible solutions for your community needs...

Websites: Create and maintain a professional, informative presence on the worldwide web.

Community Management System: Password-protected, web-based content management allows easy site management and updating.

Hosting and Technical Support: DFC provides hosting, server management (with regular system backups) as well as live telephone and/or email support.

Event Registration and Online Payments: Whether it is registration for a church retreat or Wednesday night supper, DFC can help streamline your registration process and make events more accessible for your community members. With a couple of clicks, you can add online payments by creating one or more packages per event.

Publications, Posts, and Blogging: DFC includes easy templates that let you or your staff update your site with the latest posts that can be grouped into subject areas called Publications. Your site visitors can submit moderated comments to each post.

Maps: Your site can have integrated driving directions and searchable maps for each church, organization, event or outing. With just a few clicks you'll be providing site visitors driving directions to your community locations.

Reporting: With the DFC you get detailed management reporting with visitor tracking and content performance. With the help of Google Analytics, DFC can provide excellent Search Engine Optimization, SEO, and the most effective family of keywords and fine-tuned the content.

Custom Design: Want a unique design for your website. No problem. DFC can accommodate you with a completely custom design for your website.

People Directories: People is an extremely powerful community building tool that you and your community can use to build groups and foster interaction and communication.

Online Giving & Donations: By using Digital Faith’s electronic donation solutions, contributions can be set up on a weekly, monthly, semi-annually or annual basis.

Calendars: Easily updated, shared and group calendars that can keep people, at any level in your organization, up to date on meetings, services, and other events.

Streaming Audio & Video: Add audio and video files for sermons, presentations, speeches. Large video storage also available.
Digital Faith Community
CREATING FOLDERS

1. Click on "Add new"
2. Give your folder a name.
3. You can view a list of pages in a folder by clicking on the folder link.

NOTE: You can view a list of pages that are only in one folder by navigating to the folder and selecting it. You'll see a list of pages that are filtered to include pages from just that folder.
Digital Faith Community
CREATE WEB PAGE

NOTE: You will want to add your folders before beginning to add pages. If you are using a system generated navigation menu your new page will be displayed under the folder you have selected. If you have not selected a folder your page will show up in the top level of your site navigation.
Select your page and click EDIT.

Click EDIT and use familiar toolbar to create and format your page.

Click UPDATE. You've just published your page.
Digital Faith Community
FILES

1. Click VIEW ALL to see your document library or;
2. Click ADD A FILE to upload a new file.
3. Give your file a descriptive name and click UPLOAD FILE. You can upload .pdf, .doc, .xls, .mov, .mp3 and many more formats.
Digital Faith Community
IMAGES

1. Click VIEW ALL to see your image library or;
2. Click ADD NEW to upload a new image
3. Give your image a descriptive name and click UPLOAD.

powered by Ruby on Rails
1. Select the image from the image library.
2. Highlight and copy the image URL.
3. Paste the Image URL into the image tool box.
Digital Faith Community
CREATE LINK
(to a webpage, image or file)

1. Highlight the text you want to use for your link.
2. Click the insert/edit link tool and enter the full URL for the image destination.
3. Click insert and your done!
Digital Faith Community
PUBLICATIONS

Three clicks and you've published your page.

1. Select your publication you'd like to add a post to and click add to post.
2. Complete the form fields. You can forward the date to the post will go live on the date you specify.
3. Click Create Post!